
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Basketball Association 

COMPETITION NOTES  

ALL PLAYERS MUST HOLD CURRENT INDIVIDUAL BNSW PLAYER REGISTRATION TO BE ELIGIBLE TO 
PLAY 
 
PRIMARY AND JUNIOR PLAYERS ARE ONLY PERMITTED TO BE ON ONE TEAM LIST for an evening and 
should not play for more than one team unless prior permission has been granted to avoid a forfeit 
(contact the office 99806255 and email: info@hkbaspiders.com.au)  
Players cannot ‘fill in’ for a Team in the same or lower division than they play.  

PLAYERS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO PLAY UNDER SOMEONE ELSES NAME 

THE GRADE THE PLAYER IS IN AT SCHOOL IS CONSIDERED THEIR CORRECT GRADE FOR COMPETITION 
REGARDLESS OF THE YEAR THEY WERE BORN.  
 
REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS IN LOCAL COMPETITION (School age Teams) 

We apply a point system to Teams with Representative players, a maximum of 6 points is allowed: 

A rep Player playing in their school grade = 3pts 

A rep player playing up one school grade= 2pts 

A rep player playing up two school grades = 1pt 

Development player playing in school Grade = 1.5 pts 

Development player playing up one school Grade =1 pt 

Rep players who are part of BNSW State performance programs (SPP) or Teams (State/National) are 
considered one grade older than their school grade and can only play in their school grade if they are the 
only Rep player in that team. 

For HKBA Local competitions a Rep player is defined as a Player who plays in or trains with an HKBA 
Spiders team or are part of a Representative program from any other NSW association. i.e Rep players 
from other Associations are to be counted in the total number of Rep players for the team. For Local 
competitions a Player is considered as a Rep player for both seasons 1 and 2 in the year they play in a 
Representative team. Please notify ASAP if a players Rep status changes or if there are any late requests 
to add a Rep player to a team. 

Games may be forfeited for any breaches of the above. 

WEEKLY COURT FEES  
Primary Grades 1 and 2: $80 
Primary School Teams: $85.00 per game 
Secondary School Teams: $90.00 per game 
Senior Teams: $95.00 per game 
 
FORFEIT FEES 
Games cancelled outside the 24 hour direct notification period is an admin fee of: 
$60 for Primary teams 
$70 for Junior teams 
$75 for Seniors teams 

Forfeits notified directly (not messages left) inside the 24 hour period is a normal court fee payment 
Teams not showing for the game is a double payment of court fee. 
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Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Basketball Association 

Following the conclusion of the Regular season, there will be a week for Semi Finals and playoffs (where 
space available) with the following week for Grand Finals. 

Points allocated for games played are as follows: 
WIN (3 points) DRAW (2 points) LOSS (1 point) BYE (0 points) FORFEIT without notice given (-1 point) 
FORFEIT with notice given (+1 point) 
Ladder standings are determined by Points (Pts) allocated for games played (as above). Where teams do 
not play the same number of games (do not play each other an even number of times in the competition) 
the ladder standings will be determined by Winning Percentage (PCWon) not Points (Pts) or percentage of 
points scored (PC). 
 
LADDER STANDINGS FOR SEMIS and FINALS GAMES 
If two teams are even on either Pts or PCWon, then their head to head record will determine standings 
position, and if this is even, then points for and against percentage (PC) will be used to determine 
standings. If three or more teams are even on either Pts or PCWon, then the game results between these 
teams will determine the ladder placings. 
 
QUALIFICATION FOR SEMIS AND FINALS 
A player must play 40 percent of regular season games. Those players under 40 percent must confer with 
the office for permission to play. Exemptions apply to injuries and certain other special reasons. 
Exceptions may exist to enable a Team to field 5 Players as long as the Player has played with the team 
during the season and permission has been granted. Teams should seek approval in writing at least 24hrs 
before the game to ensure Player eligibility. 
Playing in Semi finals and Finals unregistered and unqualified results in a win to the non offending party. 
 
UNIFORM: 

All players must wear the same basic matching colour with properly numbered singlets. 
Black (or same matching colour) shorts are to be worn. Uniform points penalties are per the bylaws. No 
items of Rep uniforms to be worn. 

WWCC: 
It is now a requirement that all Managers and Coaches have a working with Children check (available free 
to volunteers through serviceNSW, Numbers can be emailed to: info@hkbaspiders.com.au for 
verification. 

Hornsby Ku- ring- gai Basketball reserves the right to refuse Team entry if deemed necessary. 

PRIORITY is given to Teams in the Local area 

 

PLEASE READ FULL COMPETITION RULES AND BYLAWS FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE. 


